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1. Overview

1.1. The Department of Athletics and Recreation & Wellness manage access to recreational facilities.

1.2. The purpose of this policy is to define eligibility for membership access to those facilities.

2. Policy Details

2.1. Emory Membership Eligibility
2.1.1. The following are eligible to be Recreation & Wellness Members at the George W. Woodruff Physical Education Center (WPEC) and Student Activity and Academic Center (SAAC).
2.1.1.1. Emory Students via payment of the Student Fee
2.1.1.2. Emory University Faculty, Staff and Retirees
2.1.1.3. Emory Alumni
2.1.1.4. Emory Sponsored Account holders
2.1.1.5. Emory Conference Services Guests
2.1.1.6. Individuals approved by the Sr. Director of Recreation & Wellness or designee

2.2. Community Membership Eligibility
2.2.1. The following are eligible to be Recreation & Wellness Members only at the Student Activity and Academic Center (SAAC).
2.2.1.1. Individuals who are not affiliated with Emory.

2.3. Family Membership Eligibility
2.3.1. An Emory or Community Member may purchase a Family Membership for their spouse or dependent children under the age of 26 years old to which they are the parent or legal guardian.
2.3.2. An EmoryCard is required for a Recreation & Wellness Family Member age 16 years or older.
2.3.3. Children of an Emory or Community Member under age 18 years old are not permitted to utilize the facilities without a parent or legal guardian present at all times.
2.3.4. The Family Member may not have a Recreation & Wellness Membership without the Emory or Community Member maintaining membership.

2.4. “Plus 1” Membership Eligibility
2.4.1. An Emory or Community Member may purchase a Plus 1 Membership for one unique person age 18 years or older.
2.4.2. The Plus 1 Member may not have a Recreation & Wellness Membership without the Emory or Community Member maintaining membership.

2.5. Membership Access
2.5.1. A Recreation & Wellness Membership or guest pass is required for recreational use of the WPEC or SAAC
2.5.2. A Recreation & Wellness Membership with access to the WPEC is required for these outdoor facilities:
2.5.2.1. Candler Field at Kaminsky Park
2.5.2.2. Outdoor Track
2.5.3. A Recreation & Wellness Membership with access to the SAAC is required for these outdoor facilities:
2.5.3.1. SAAC Recreation Field
2.6.  Failure to follow Emory Policy
2.6.1.  Recreation & Wellness Membership access to recreational facilities are privileges that may be rescinded.
2.6.2.  Abuse of these privileges or failure to follow Emory University policy may result in the loss of any or all of these privileges at the discretion of the Sr. Director, Recreation & Wellness, or designee.

3.  Related Links
3.1.  1 http://studentfinancials.emory.edu/
3.2.  2 https://emory.service-now.com/kb_view_customer.do?sysparm_article=KB00188

4.  Contact Information
Courtney Bossong
Coordinator, Memberships & External Operations
26 Eagle Row\Woodruff PE Center\Atlanta, GA 30322
404.727.6733 office | 404.712.2449 fax
courtney.bossong@emory.edu | www.play.emory.edu

5.  Revision History